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Former Students and
Graduates of TSC
Of All Branches In
Dean's Files
Approximately 125 graduates and
former students of Tennessee State
have been listed in the card file
being prepared by Miss Betty Berry
in the Dean's office, it was reported yesterday.
"The list is not complete and if
any Side-Lines readers know of any
men in the service that are not listed, I hope that they will let us
know," Dean N. C. Beasley stated.
Though the list will be continued
in the next issue, names are listed
alphabetically and it may be seen
whether all TSC students known
are named.
The following is a list of former
Tennessee State College students
who are now in the service, their
home address, class they would
have been a member of had they
come back this year, branch of
service, and present address:
Kenneth Anderson, Centerville,
Tenn., B. S. 1941, Army. Ft. Oglethorpe, Ga.
J. C. Arbuckle, Tracy City, Sophomore, Army.
Woodrow
Arnold,
Readyville
Tenn., Sophomore.
Elmer Bain, Smithville, Sophomore.
Carl A. Baker, Nashville, Sophomore, Army, Battery C, 8th Coast
Artillery, Fort Prebble, Maine.
Haynie Bastian, Hartsville, Tenn.,
Junior.
Denver Forrest Baxter, Crestview, Tenn., B. S. 1940, Navy Air
Corps, U- S. Naval Air Station,
Jacksonville, Fla.
James F. Baxter, Hampshire,
Tenn., B. S. 1940, U. S. Naval Reserve, Navy Training School.
Paul Gordon Blankenship, Nashville, Junior, Army Air Corps,
Lieut.
Coyle Branson, Clarksville, Tenn.,
B. S. 1940, Induction, February 26.
1942.
Doyle Branson, Clarksville, Tenn.,
B. S. 1940, Navy Air Corps, U. S.
Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
Fla.
Roger Brewington, Whitleyville,
Junior, M. P„ Camp Shelby, Miss.
Charles Brown, Hartsville, Tenn.,
B. S. 1941, Marines, Quantico, Va.
Harold Brown, Ardmore, Sophomore, Air Corps, Lieut.
Billy Bryant, Nashville, Senior,
Navy Air Corps, U. S. Naval Air
Station, Jacksonville, Fla.
Bose Buchanan, Shelbyville, Tennessee, Junior,
Jim McGill, Buchanan, Murfrees(Conunued on Page Four)
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Drama Group
To Give "Our
Town" At Festival
The cast for Thornton Wilder's
"Our Town," to be presented by
the Buchanan Dramatic Club of
TSC at the yearly Tennessee NonProfessional Theatfcr Festival in
Nashville, April 24, was announced
today by Edward L. Tarpley, Tennessee State speech teacher and a
director -in the state drama organization.
The play has been cut, and two
scenes from the first act and the
entire third act will be given by
group.
T^Te «ast includes:
Stage Manager, Ernest Hooper:
Dr. Gibbs, Fen ton Warren: Hosie
N e w s o m e, Andy Brooks; Mrs.
Gibbs. Kate Miles; Mrs. Sebb, Marybelle Lingerfelt; George Gibbs. Bob
Bundy; Emily Webb, Carolyn
Adams; Professor Sillard, Raikes
Slinkard; Mr. Webb, John Zumbro;
Simon Stimson, E. G. Monore; Constable Warren, Parkes Farrar;
Sam Craig, Leon DeLozier.
Joe Stoddard, Bob Mullins; Mrs.
Soames, Ruth Taylor; Joe Crowell,
Ralph DeLozier; Woman in Balcony. Kate Gore; Woman in Auditorium, Margaret Taylor; Lady in
Box, Beth Orr; and all others in
dramatic club in choir and grade
scenes.
Nineteen graduates of Detroit
high schools recently have been
awarded board-of-education scholarships for one year of study at
Wayne university.

First Lady
To Address
Welfare Meet
NASHVILLE, TENN. (Spl.)—
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt will be
the principal speaker at the youth
division of the Southern Conference for Human Welfare which will
meet in Nashville April 19-21,
Wyatt Jones, a student at Vanderbilt University and chairman of
the youth division of the conference, announced this week.
College groups all over the South
have been invited to participate in
the conference which include 16
Southern states from Florida to
Missouri and from Texas to Maryland. General theme of the conference is "The South's Part in
Winning the War for Democracy."
Mrs. Roosevelt will speak on.
"Youth and Training: Civilian and
Military." The First Lady will be
introduced by Dr. Homer P Rainey,
president of the University of Texas
and former director of the American Youth Commission, who will
also participate in the discussion.
Besides the youth division, other
sections of the conference deal with
industry, agriculture, and civil liberties, and prominent leaders in
each field will particiate.
Members of the Youth Committee
besides Jones, formerly a student
art Birmingham-Southern College,
are: Becky White, Randolph-Macon
College: Jimmie Woodard and
Louis Harris of the University of
North Carolina; Leo Rippy, Jr.,
Peabody College; and Harold Katz.
Vanderbilt University.

115 Students
Complete First
Aid Courses
Approval for certification of 115
persons completing Standard First
Aid courses taught by Dr. W. M.
Bevis and B. B. Gracey, Jr., was
announced yesterday by Rutherford
County Red Cross Chairman B.
Wade Stockard. Certificates will be
issued from the national Red Cross
headquarters, it was stated.
Names of persons who have successfully completed Standard and
Advanced First Aid courses taught
by Mrs. Allen Swasey and T. A.
Moore will be announced later.
Three Standard First Aid courses
with an enrollment of over 120 persons, are now being taught at TSC
by B. B. Gracy, Jr., Ed Tarpley, and
Miss Tommie Reynolds. These
courses will be completed before
the end of this term of the college
year.

Dr. Vivion's Message |

Will you allow me to say that it has been a matter of very great
joy to me personally to have had the privilege of being with you these
few days. The many, many courtesies extended to me on every hand
and the many gracious kindnasses have made me under deep obligations to you. I can not but be deeply grateful to you all.
Let me say also tat my own sense of religious assurance has been
deepened and I have gotten a great personal blessing out of these days.
We live in troublesome times when the very souls of folk are
being tested. We nded not only to consider the great themes of religion but we need to put into practice the principles of Jesus. No
man who trusts Jesus has anything to fear. He does not need to fear
the past, for that can be forgiven. He does not need to fear the present,
for that is adequately provided for. He does not nead to fear the future,
for that is in the care of the living Christ
Let us have a quiet time every day and thank God for His mercy
and seek His will.
Let us try to do day by day what He wants us to do.
Let us be active in the church and join with others who are trying
to build the Kingdom of God on earth.
Again I say "thank you" for the high privilege of being with you.
If ever th«re is opportunity for me to be useful, please call on me.
With the best of abiding good wishes to every member of the Tennessee College faculty.
KING VIVION.

Neal Frazier Speaks
At Woman's Club
Neal Frazier, professor of English at Tennessee State College,
discussed poetry, and made an appeal for more reading of poetry,
and for greater effort to get full
understanding and enjoyment from
poetry, at the meeting of the Woman's Club Monday afternoon.
Frazier declared that poetry is
a far more permanent form of literature than prose. He urged that
readers of poetry place their interest in the poems themselves, rather
than in the author or the circumstances under which the poem was
written.
Mr. Frazier presented a lexicon
to the club in memory of his late
wife, once president of the club.
The lexicon was received by Mrs.
John Tarver on behalf of the club.

State Students
In Youth Week
Robert Sanders, Bob
Womack, Others To
Take Part In
Baptist Program
Robert Sanders, former TSC student, will take over as pastor at the
Fi^st Baptist Church of Murfreesboro during Youth Week, April 1218. He will speak unday morning
on the subject, "Youth Regained,"
and again that night on another
subject.
Bob Womack will sing as a solo
Sunday morning "The Holy City."
All church activities during the
week will be under the direction of
the young people of the church.
There will be a number of TSC
students who will participate in
the program of the church during
Youth Week. Among those who
will serve are: Thomas Mullins,
Sunday School
Superintendent;
Frances Ball, General Secretary of
the Sunday School; Mary Ann
Zumbro, Ruth Adams and Frances
Knights.
Deacons will include
Frank Burgdorf, a former TSC
student, Mac Carter, David Goodall, another former student; Mitchell Modrall, Thomas Mullins, Raikes
Slinkard, John Wheeler, Richard
Sims, Bill Patterson, a former student, and John Zumbro.
A cordial welcome is extended
to all TSC students to attend any
of the services during Youth Week

A WEEK OF THE WAR

Nelson Declares Industries
Begin To Roll Over U. S.
Director of War Production Nelson, speaking in New York City,
said "America's industrial plant is
really beginning to roll." He said
airplane production schedules for
the first three months of this year
have been met or excelled and production of tanks is ahead of schedule.
Nelson said production of merchant ships is "rising rapidly" and
this year's schedule should be met.
A garand rifle is now available for
"every one of our combat soldiers
who is supposed to have one," he
said. Production schedules for antiaircraft and anti-tank guns also
are being met. However, "this is
no time for easy optimism," he
stated, because the production of
war goods is so huge a job" we can

break every record we ever made
and still fall short of the need."
The Senate passed and sent to
the House legislation to set up a
$100,000,000 Smaller War Plants
Corporation under the War Production Board. The Corporation
would obtain contracts from government procurement agencies and reaward them to small enterprises,
breaking the orders into subcontracts where necessary.
The WPB ruled persons buying
toothpaste or shaving cream in
tubes must turn in to the retailers
some kind of tin or tin-coated tube
for each new one purchased. The
Board froze sales and deliveries
of all new bicycles for adults, including those already ordered and
(Continued on Page Four)

"Kind Lady"
Cast Begins
Work On Play
Cast and Committees
Are Named by Tarpley;
Adams and Slinkard
Take Leading Roles
The cast for the Buchanan Dramatic club's next production, "Kind
Lady," was announced today by
Edward L. Tarpley, Tennessee State
speech and health professor.
Two Murfreesboro students, Carolyn Adams and Raikes Slinkard
will have the leading roles in the
drama which should keep the audience on the edge of their seats
through the play Mr. Tarpley said.
"The play is of such nature that
to outline the plot or give the central theme would take away much
of the interest for the audience;
as a result, nothing will be disclosed concerning the plot of the
production," Mr. Tarpley added.
Other members of the cast include: Fenton Warren, president of
the dramatic club, Martha Williams,
Leon DeLozier, Billie Green, Frances Sims, Katherine Gillespie, Bob
Bundy, Kate Miles, Parks Farrar,
Ruth Peterson and John Thomas
Zumbro.
Committees who will be in charge
of the presentation of "Kind Lady"
were announced today by Edward
L. Tarpley.
Those in charge and their departments follow: John Zumbro, sound;
Betty McCampbell, lights; Van Fox,
sets; Jessie DePriest and Ruth
Adams, programs; Ruth Taylor,
publicity; Margaret Taylor, Ruth
Adams, Parks. Farrar, Make-up;
Willie Paschal, house; Billy Green,
costumes; Ruth Englert, tickets;
and Margaret Bruner, promoter and
assistant director.
» ♦ •

Nine TSC Men
Now Officially
In Navy V-7
i

Four Murfreesboro boys are
among those TSC students who
have enlisted in the Naval Reserve,
Class V-7, according to a report
released by the college today.
These students will be allowed
to continue in school until the time
normally required for graduation,
then going into reserve officer
training schools and upon completion of a four months course in
navigation, and allied subjects be
commissioned ensigns in the Reserve.
Many TSC graduates have already graduated with honors and
are serving the Navy in various
capacities from engineers to recruiting officers, college authorities
stated.
A list of the students who have
been acepted for V-7 training are:
Richard Fenton Warren, Senior;
Thomas Raikes Slinkard, Senior;
Frank Daniel Sheppahd, Senior;
Earl Edward Elliot, Senior; Van
Boddie Fox, Junior; James William
Jackson, Junior; James Clark Turney. Junior; John Drew Hitt, Junior; Leon Thomas DeLozier, Junior.
Students commuting from thier
home to Massachusetts State college
and back again pile up 2,479 miles
each day.
Dr. Donald J. Cowling, president
of Carleton college, is Minnesota
chairman of the USO War Fund
campaign.

Religious
Emphasis Week
Closes At TSC

t

'Religion Is a Vital,
Practical Thing,"
Dr. King Vivion Tells
Capacity Crowds
"You students are in the last
plastic stages of your life. Seldom
will a man change after he has
passed 25, so this week let's think
this thing, religion, through. We
want to find out if there is anything to religion, and if there is
not, let us chuck it away," Dr. King
Vivion, prominent Nashville minister, told the students of Tennessee
State in chapel this morning as
Religious Emphasis Week at the
college began.
Religious Emphasis Week at TSC
continued through Thursday night,
with Dr. Vivion leading discussions
before the student body, in private,
and before dormitory groups. Each
morning at 10 o'clock and each
afternoon at 6:30 discussions were
held in the auditorium. Dr. Charles
Lewis is faculty sponsor of the
Student Christian Union on the
campus.
"The fact of the matter is that
most of you will not make good
and will piddle and fail in the largest of things to confront you," Dr.
King Vivion told the students of
TSC as he pointed out their hopes
and how they could be realized in
Christianity, as Religious Emphasis
Week held sway this week at the
college.
"Religion is a vital living, practical thing in a man's life. It is
necessary for a man to be religious
in order to live to the fullest and
to know life as it is—joyous and
buoyant," this was the keynote of
a series of speeches given by Dr.
King Vivion during the past week.
Last Thursday night the climax
was reached when various students rose and told Dr. Vivion and
the audience what they had gotten
from the lectures. Those most often mentioned were prayer and a
renewed desire to live a better life.
Dr. Vivion's speech on prayer
was profound. Many students resolved to devote more time each
day to quiet devotion and care.
Dr. Vivion especially pointed out
that superficial prayer would receive no reward. It must come
from the heart His anology was
good.
'Are You a Christian?" This was
a subject which Dr. Vivion discussed Tuesday evening. He pointed
out that one must be Christ-like
before he can rightfully bear the
name of Christian and not all peo(Continued on Page Fo»a)

Hobgood
Speaker For
A.A.U.W.
Baxter Hobgood member of the
faculty at the Training School, was
speaker, April 2nd, at the
meeting of the local chapter, American Association of University Women at the home of Miss
Sarah Reeves, president, with Mrs.
Henry Williams assisting hostess.
Mr. Hobgood, whose subject was
"Our Political Policies with South
America," requested that the contents of his address not be made
public, is was announced by Miss
Elizabeth Schardt of the AA.U.W.
publicity committee.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Charles D. Lewis.
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Civilian Defense Leaders To
Hear Many Well-Kno wn Men
.?

Knox Praises
TSC In Wire
State Teachers College
Murfreesboro
Tennessee
The Navy is proud that your
college has undertaken our V-l
plan for training Freshmen and
Sophomores as officer material.
Please tell your young men who
apply for enlistment and training under this Ian that they will
be serving the nation of they continue their college courses no less
than those of your alumni who
are already in active service. The
Navy knows that your institution
and your V-l students will do
their part.
FRANK KNOX
Secretary of the Navy

Mrs. Marshall
Discusses India
At I.R.C. Meeting
By OLIVE JEAN PATY
Mrs. G. K. Marshall, former
teacher of history at TSC, gave an
interesting discussion on the subject o "India" at the International
Relations Club last Tuesday evening. She is president of the Woman's Club of Murfreesboro and
prominent in civilian defense work.
As a lecturer. Mrs. Marshall is well
known throughout the state.
Mrs. Marshall brought out the
present problem of India's demand
for independence, after first reviewing the history of India from the
days when the European nations
were vying for control of the trade
in spices and other wealth of India
to the present. Some of the reasons this presents such a problem
are that in India there are 250,000,000 Hindus and 80,000,000 Mohammedans contending with each other
for control of the government,
there are untouchables who would
object strongly to the supremacy
of Hindu supporters of the caste
system, and then there are 250
princes who naturally desire to remain autocrats in the regions they
now rule. If India were allowed
complete maintenance of its defense, because of their numbers,
the Hindus would probably dictate the military policy and not
they but the Mohammendans make
good soldiers.
Mrs. Marshall questioned the effectiveness of Hindu passive resistance against Hitler and Hirohito,
stating, "It would probably be
neither active nor passive very
long. They would all be dead!"

Class V-7
To Close
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April 7 —
Tennessee Navy Recruiting Officers
were advised today by the Navy
Department that the present Class
V-7 Midshipman Officers Training
Program will be terminated about
May 1, 1942.
After this time, the only method
by which applicants can be taken
into Class V-7 will be via the Class
V-l Accredited College Program.
■m ■
AIRCRAFT DRAFTING
A 15-week course in aircraft
drafting, to provide intensive training to engineers, draftsmen, shop
executives and others, is being
offered at Wayne university.

Orchids and Onions

ORCHIDS TO—
Dr. King Vivion for his most inspiring messages—and to those students attending ... the faculty
members who saw fit to attend the
religious services . . . Bill Burkett,
who is back on the campus again
after a recent illness . . . Marjorie
Gilbert who is working faithfully
on the Midlander . . . Dr. Lewis for
his loyal support of religious activities . . . Mr Tarpley for his
versatility and efficiency . . . Carolyn Cook for her musical voice . . .
Allene Kerr for her poise . . . the
Tau Omicron's new initiates . . .
the green trees and the smell of
spring . . . Mrs. Edney who is

everything a teacher should be ...
Mr. McCharen for his wit . . . Mary
Elizabeth Pepper for her musical
ability . . . people who think.
ONIONS TO—
Chewing gum on our chapel seats
. . . the slamming of doors . . .
people who never understand . . .
people who never send a birthday
card . . . lajzy people ... the indifference on our campus . . . trouble
makers . . . students who never
read . . . people who never agree
. . . bad manners . . . inconsideration . . . loud laughing . . . students
who won't take exercise . . . people
who are always going somewhere,
but never get there.

Smith, Others
Attend School

rhis Week_
Go To Peabody College
For Similar Courses
During 5-Day Session
In Nashville
Tennessee State College will be
host to a regional defense school
which will offer instruction to civilian defense leaders over all Middle Tennessee, April 20, 21 and 22,
President Q. M. Smith announced
yesterday as he returned from a
similar school at Peabody College,
Nashville.
Many well-known speakers will
be present to discuss all phases and
duties of defense work, Smith said.
A partial list of those taking part
in the program includes: Harry
Stone, manager of radio station
WSM; Walter Green, telephone executive; Will R. Manier, Jr., noted
authority on world affairs; Comen
McCormack; J. H. Ballew; Tom
Morris, Highway Patrol head; Captain Curl, from Camp Forrest; T.
E. Billings, Vultee official; Lt. Col.
A. B. Trotter.
"The purpose of the school will
be to train instructors for the civilian defense schools in this area,"
President Smith stated.
The system of schools originated
at Edgewood Arsenal, New Jersey,
and have been given at the University of North Carolina, and Texas A. and M., Smith said.
Mr. Smith, Knox McCharen, Baxter Hobgood, W. B. Mebane, and
Meredith Miller attended the school.
The course at Peabody will
launch a program designed to train
100.000 persons in various phases
of Civilian Defense work, state defense Co-ordinator Will R. Manier,
Jr., said today.
The while regional schools, slated for April 20-22 except at Memphis, will be held at East Tennessee
Teachers college at Johnson City,
University of Tennessee at Knoxville, Tennessee Polytechnic institute at Cookeville, University of
Chattanooga at Chattanooga, Peabody, Murfreesboro Teachers College at Murfreesboro, U. T. Junior
college at Martin, Austin Peay normal at Clarksville, Union university at Jackson and Memphis State
college at Memphis.
The Negro schools will be con(Continued on Page Three)

Mid State Faculty
Takes Active Part
In T.E.A. Meeting
"Tennessee State was represented
100 per cent at the state teachers*
meeting last weekend in Nashville,"
college officials stated this week.
Many college alumni and members of the faculty took part in
the program, it was revealed.
Mrs. Sewell Manley, second grade
teacher, Training School, took part
in a panel discussion with Miss
Hester Rogers, head of the TSC
art department and Miss \fery
Hall, elementary supervisor for
Middle Tennessee and teacher of
the Training School sixth grade at
present, on the subject, "Art and
the Artist in Wartime."
W. K. McCharen TSC librarian,
presided at the luncheon meeting
Friday, art the Andrew Jackson
hotel. W. B. Judd will preside at
a joint session with history and
social science sections Friday afternoon. E. W. Midgett led a similiar
meeting of the business education
section. O. L. Freeman was in
charge of an industrial arts group,
while Clayton James discussed
"How the Industrial Arts In Our
Public Schools Can Help National
Defense," before the same group.
Dr. Eva Burket, TSC English professor, will discuss "The Basic Arms
in the Teaching of English." at the
meeting. Dr. W. M. Mebane of the
TSC science department is chairman of the teacher training committee of the Tennessee Science
Teachers association, it was announced.
Senator Claude Pepper fo Florida, Clarence Dykstra, and noted
news analysts from the Mutal
Broadcasting Company were featured speakers at the meeting.
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FENDANT IS NOT GUILTY! Two, it costs Rutherford County $5,000 a year and more for NOT having |
a Sessions Court. And three, the vicious practices j
of the Murfreesboro fee courts have damaged the j
prestige of ALL magistrates, including the nine out
of ten who seek no fees, have the interests of the
county at heart, and do their duty as they see it.
I
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LETTERS!
Right This
TO The
l Alumni Banquet, June 4

°' ALUMNI!
in Murfreesboro.
If you had as happy an Easter j LULU FOUST's engagement was
J as I did then you are all smiles— | announced in local papers this
For the convenience of the 50-odd magistrates, Side- *•*
just like the students on our cam-1 week, but is it true that DANCE
Lines just beneath this editorial column reprints a
March 6, 1942.
tabulation showing conclusively how permitting the
pue these days. Four days of free-; HODGE is about to get married to
Dear Jack:
dom for East-r must be just the j an ex-Tennessee College girl?
fee courts to continue costs Rutherford County $5,000
From
the faculty of Castle
yea, or more. The IN. is worth the eamef, study u^n^^^^U ™ ^^^^^Z^
Heights
Military
Academy fourteen
of the magistrates-who, whatever their other faults, uia
did lI aoni
don't eniov it But nn- T 1
usually ™" Mpep and hap'
enjoy u. out no! I pmess since our holidays. I hope members have been drawn into
Published Semi-Monthly by the Students
can be commended for keeping, usually, a tight hold do get each issue and I do enjoy all of you Tennessee teachers enmilitary positions during the last
of Middle Tennessee State College, Muron the county purse strings.
lit. I am so glad to hear about joyed your relief from teaching and several months. The first of them
freesboro, Tenn., under authority of the
Boiled down, the Sessions Court question is this: | the new appropriations and the im- gained much good from the meet- to be called into active duty with
can
Rutherford County afford to pay $5,000 a year provements that will be made. That ings heid jn Nashville.
j the army was THOMAS J GOBoard in Control of Student Publications.
sound
to continue the fee courts? We'd like to hear that
s as if good work is really
Tne aiumni breakfast was espe-1 LIGHTLY.
Entered as second class mall matter.
discussed before the Quarterly Court even though. gomg on_
cially enjoyable this year. With • Good news to hear is the success
October 7, 1938, at the postofflce of MurAunt
as we said at the beginning, the Sessions Court matGoldie tells me that you the exception of 1937 and 1940. there I of the operetta. "Crazy Town,"
freesboro, Tenasvsee, under Act of March.
! W
ter is one that the people, not Quarterly Court, will
*" I, , TJiftw ,w was a rePresentative of every year given by the McEwen Grammar
8, 1879.
10
decide.
i" ^ BUtt 1 T ffr3,d th3t *\l since tis institution started confer- School under the direction of LOIS
| could write about now would be ring degrees in 1926. Te crowd WEEMS. SUSIE PATTERSON,.and
EDITORIAL STAFF
| the ' virtues and vices of staying in was not <*, iar&e as it might have four other teachers. Lois had charge
==_=^__^__^^^_
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Editor
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J
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Rol Brown
Sports
Week Ot War Is Uood
I would the music. Sixty students partici(are always so many things to do, a very good breakfast.
McBride Jones
Sports
Things happen so fast and furiously in this time ^"j ^1^**1 ^L^S "? t0 menti°n the nameS of a11 pated and cooperated beautifully.
Annie Ruth Taylor
Alumni Editor
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that it is' hard
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date Erin High School, has joined the
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Business Mgr.
Man-and by that we mean all of us-to get a times), drawing, and the thrill of for the alumni banquet has been
Navy to serve as a physical eduJean Smith
Circulation Mgr.
proper grasp on just what is happening.
I having nothing to do. Then. yes. set for June 4. Let's all remember cation instructor in the Gene TunREPORTERS
We grab the daily papers and every day there's a I must confess it. there is knitting, that and don't even let '37 and '40 ney body building program that
John D. Wiseman, Sarah Murphy, Ralph
new flock of announcements about rationing, priori- It sounds sissy. I know, but I make faji to have representatives,
Hitt, Leon Delozier, Alice Arnold, Virginia
has recently been started in the
McDade, Nelson Eshmain, Dot Knippers,
ties, shortage of materials, drafts, deaths, giant fac- jt more masculine by saying that
TOM HEWGLEY came back home Navy. He has done much for the
Bob Harvey. Carolyn Cook, Julian Brantly,
tories—any one of which a couple of years ago would I am on KP duty (you know — with the boys and girls from Co- athletic program in the Erin High
and Carolyn Adams.
lave been worth a front-page streamer.
£"*■ P-uri)- 1 knlt for the Red | lumbia High School, who were con- School.
Both of his basketball
There are so many developments, every one af- ■CroS* fS we"aS *?* #myself S0 *stanta in the Tennessee Interscho- teams received trophies this year,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Students become subscribers upon payment
fecting the personal life of the Little Man," and they ™** ' 3m — "^ * someone, lastic Literary League contests held and went to the regional tournahere
of activity fee. Alumni become subscribers
:ome so fast a man just doesn't have the time to
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$L00
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doing all right!!
DENVER BAXTER was awarded
what.
I the effect it had on me.
Another of our musically inclined his golden wings and commissionHow Do Squires Feel?
The best way to absorb and digest this mass rf J*" way to perfection
boys, MADISON DILL, had to give ed Second Lieutenant. B$LL
■ It quite by detection
The matter of a General Sessions Court, which
up his direction of the band at East THACKSTON has been transferred '
information, we have found is by reading the; of what your public wiI1 read.
would relieve magistrates of the additional duty of
Nashville
High School and enter from Alabama to the air corps in
column which appears in Side-Lines entitled, g0 write all you can.
administering minor justice, is not a matter for the
the
armed
forces. He is at present
"The Week of the War." It is an authentic and ac- j Be a volumnious man,
f un m Mldsh,
Quarterly Court, which is composed of the magiscurate digest of the big happenings of the previous! And that, old boy, is all you will j^ ° ^
pman's School
trates, to decide. It is a matter for the people, and
week, prepared so that the reader can view the news ' need.
'
bay! All you alumni who used
the people alone, to decide.
with a little perspective.
| Then x had anotner "attack" when to be dramatic club members or
But Side-Lines imagines that the proposal for a
We've found it a valuable aid to keeping up with : T tried to sum up all the reading I were interested in drama, rememGeneral Sessions Court, which is meeting with a the news.
have done.
ber how much fun you had giving
firm, steady approval from the general public, will
Three kinds of books there be:
plays? And remember how you alcome in for its share of consideration at the QuarFor the things you want . . .
^
\
The
Grip,
the
Gripe,
the
Grope
(the
ways thrilled to see a good bit of
<»
terly Court meeting Monday, if not on the floor.
three).
acting? Carolyn Adams and Raikes
At the prices you like to pay"
then in corridor conversations.
5ide-Lines Objectives for 1941-42
By the Grip you are grasped.
Slinkard will help you recapture
• • •
AIAIAIAI^ITVIAI^AITMAIAIAIAI^AL
By the Gripe you're aghast.
!that thrill when ou see them in
,Kind
Ladl
ApriI
21
and
Side-Lines is still a bit uncertain on the attitude
HIGHER SCHOLA8TIC STANDARD8
By the Grope your path ou don't '
"
* here
gee
in the auditorium. 'Tis too bad that
that the magistrates individually—not collectively
A MORE PROFE88IONAL OUTLOOK BY
Thanks again for sending me tht some of ou are too far away to see
FUTURE TEACHER8
as the Quarterly Court—have towards the proposal
"Side-Lines"
Ith"8 spellbinding mystery.
INCREASE IN CHURCH ATTENDANCE
for a General Sessions Court. Collectively, as the
^
FRED R. TRAVIS has been proPARTICIPATION BY ALL STUDENTS IN
Your friend,
Quarterly Court, we assume that the magistrates
SCHOOL PROGRAM
THOMAS COOK. • moted to staff sergeant in the
will be against the Sessions Court But we know
&
United States Marine Corps. He
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW GYM
that there are some individual magistrates who per. was granted a military leave of abAN EXTENDED PROGRAM OF MILITARY
sonally would like to see a Sessions Court establishsence from his work in October,
EDUCATION
11941, to handle public relations
ed, although it is probable they will choose not to
ORDERLY LIBRARY
work for the Nashville district reexpress themselves openly.
COURTE8Y TO MEN IN UNIFORM
cruiting
office of the United States
There are three good reasons why the magistrates,
STIMULATION OF 8TUDENT THOUGHT
j Marine Corps. He received his basic
themslves, should be in favor of a Sessions Court.
FURTHERANCE OF THE ASSOCIATED
BY HARRY R. MERCER
j training at the Marine Barracks,
STUDENT BODY
One. there can be no justice in a court where the
University of Tennessee
Pan's Island. S. C. and was transjudge GETS NO FEE IF HE DECIDES THE DEi *
ferred to Nashville in^ December
,of last year. Now we find WILWhen Jesus sent seventy men to LIAM «rjQ- McCRORY is stationed
minister to the spiritual and physi- at Paris IsIand
HOW RUTHERFORD PAYS FOR ITS MAGISTRATE COURTS
! cal needs of people, He challenged I T^ "iOVe-bug" has captured
The following table shows graphically how Rutherford County is losing $5,000 or more a year by
them with the great opportunities CHARLES LILLIARD LIGGETT.
its failure to have a General Sessions Court. It compares the experience of four Middle Tennessee
,of their day. "The harvest indeed He is to marry Miss Nelle Grfgory
counties that have Session Courts, with Rutherford County and its magistrate courts.
fa plenteous, but the laborers are(Fryer of Goodlettsville. on May 1.
few.
The field of endeavor was Until then ne is spending his time
Total
Saved and
Judge's
Clerk's
County's
County
Pop.
Cases
Collected
Salary
Salary
"Profit"
! unlimited, and few men were mak- teaching history at Donelson High
Williamson
25,252
1,795
$7,500
$1,500
$240
$5,760
ing application for service. The i school.
Trousdale
6,133
672
1,925
900
300
725
multitude needed to be healed in '
,
,
.,,.
,
• •♦,_..
Two alumni who were joiner in
Robertson
29.048
2.051
8.831
1.800 .
600
6,431
Montgomery
33.346
1,733
7.456
1.800
300
5,356
Si *
£*T I*
K ^^ 'matrimony. April 2. are ROBENIA
W
Ut
1 8
Rutherford
33,618
(Magistrate Courts)
850
! there
Ill were
*° nott° enough
i "workers.
\eCaUSe FLANIGAN
and
GEORGE
. ,
.
. . W.
T^,,_,_, „ ,
■..j
T
. j
,L
- JOYCE.
Robenia has been teaching
Note: The "saved and collected" figures include only the actual cash collected by the Sessions
Today, as in Jesus' day, there is .
,,
_
.
.....
i I...., ._ ..
. ...
.
in Maury County since finishing
Courts and turned over to their counties, plus court costs that the counties otherwise would have had
no limit to the opportunities for
... .
. .,
. .
,-,, .
. Z..
, school and is one of the county s
to pay magistrates on cases where fines and costs were worked out. The figures actually would be
Christian service, but there are not
,
.
.
„
■
t
,
.*
. ,
' most popular teachers. George is
slightly higher, since collections on bound-over cases are not included.
enough volunteers to take care of OW
„ e „ „ed. m
•
_. „
...
the situation.
"
"ff
agriculture. After
, —
_ . ..
. .
- ,
June 1 they will make their home
The seventy were informed by
Nationally advertised cottons in the new three-C
Jesus that their mission would not
forces.
color
stripe, red, white and blue. Made of CordTreasury officials consider the be one for weaklings, nor for those great
spun chambray. They'll tub like a hanky. Fullwh
plan the best collegiate stamp-sell<> desired a soft job. "I send you
the
Qne trying today to carry
flared dirndle to flatter your tiny figure
ing idea to date, and frankly admit j forth as lambs in the midst of message ^ christ to men runs inlo
ACPs Jay Kichter Reports trom Washington
they have no suggestions for im- ., wolves." And a wolf never makes many unresponsive elements as
provement. Credit for the original Jt easy for a lamb. The, seventy well as difficult circumstances,
idea goes to Francis Weaver, first-; would encounter much opposition TheTe ig today for examplei the
Each day adds to the likelihood (especially those trained in radio year law student at Iowa..
; from th
e enemies of Jesus. The world condition which has not
of all-out registration of women- or sound) at $2,000 a year. RequireLook for "reactivation" of CAA | Pharisees would be there to malign necessarily made the work of Christ
power (ages 18 to 65). Secretary ments are four years of college— training programs in some 100 col- j a"d criticize; the scribes would be
World Wars bring
more. effective.
of Labor Perkins predicts that of 24 hours of physics. Seniors who leges and universities where the'there to Pick flaws in the inter- j
i
iar
need for spiritual
their part cu
15,000.000 workers employed in war qualify will be hired pending suc- CAA program had been allowed to J Dretat,on °\J^ message; the adnce,
but
the
meeting of this
guida
KlIAIAIAIAIAIAlAIAIAlAlAJAIAIAlAlAIAITOa
industries by January, 1943, 5,000, cessful graduation. If your, major lapse. -The expanded program for d ucers would be there to ridicule;;
ered
by
the confusion
i
need is hind
000 will be women.
is chemistry instead of physics, ap- next year, announced recently by the crowd .would he there, and
With all
and uncertainty of time.
The swing is most dramatic in ply under the "Junior Chemist"
d s man
st apa h as
U as
CAA and the War Department, : ^°^_ _ .
^
_I T,
™ .. i our attention given to winning the
war industries. Less startling—but classification.
>
will require use again of dormant' response- ™e obstacles to the war, we are likely to neglect, or
of more practical value to college
You can get blanks for any of college facilities, and possibly es- ministry of the seventy would be at least, to minimize our efforts in
>
women—is the fact that the swing the jobs mentioned at the post- tablishment of new ones, too. Goals
carrying the message of Christ to
>
This windy moment
is taking place in almost every office or local Civil Service Com- are for an increase of 20,000 in both
a needy world.
>
This
shoddy
ground
of
sun
field
mission office.
But
even
though
the
field
is
difelementary and secondary training
Are enough to bear
ficult to harvest, we are commandThe Federal Government is leadFor those who are wondering courses. Men who are accepted
Seen through eyes of human
ed to volunteer as reapers. The
will
acquire
status
as
enlisted
reing the way. Not to mention those what to do during a wartime sumloneliness.
seventy were commissioned to perserves
in
the
air
corps
or
will,
on
hired "in the field," 600 women j mer vacation, here's a suggestion:
form their work even against al>
finishing,
serve
as
CAA
flying
inINNER-WRAPPED
are arriving in Washington each | cneck witn your postoffice for tips
most
insuperable
barriers.
We
toweek to enter Federal service. from your nearest Civil Service structors.
>
I am inner-wrapped with
day must not let the war interfere
Hope-foolishly constant,
Many of them are hired for admin- filed office on temporary jobs. In
with our zeal for introducing men
istrative, professional and sub-pro- addition to whatever openings
Belief-in high happenings at sea
to
the Christ; we must rather utillevel.
fessional jobs—as economists, pub- might normally appear, there are
ize our day and its opportunities
lic relations experts, ammunition reports that offices of "decentralizFortitude-queasy and uncertain.
for the Christianizing of the world.
By CAROLYN ADAMS
inspectors, dieticians, medical tech- ed" government agencies are shortLaughter-at man who hitches
The seventy whom Jesus sent out
"
and so had striven
nicians and ordance inspectors.
wagon to a star run by his
handed. Hundreds of their employto minister in His name did not
Uncle Sam is using them, too, in es elected to stay behind in over- to give a tongue to the high pashand.
>
receive a wage or a salary. They
skilled and semi-skilled fields—as crowded Washington rather than sion of his loneliness."
>
did not even receive an expense
SPRING
gas mask inspectors and assemblers, J moVe into "the field,
Thomas Wolfe expressed his loneallowance. They had to depend
arsenal apprentices, mechanical
There is a green violet mist upliness in the above quotation. Cerupon
the hospitality of homes along
Signs point to a major Washing- tain members of our student body
time fuse workers, examiners of
on the trees
their
way. And yet these men re>
My hair is twisted by the
knitted and woven articles, power ton effort to sell the University of have written the following poems
ceived
a great reward in their
Iowa's
"Phoenix
Fund"
post-war
breeze.
sewing machine operators . . .
as expressions of their loneliness
>
minds and hearts for the labors
scholarship plan to all U. S. col- and bitterness. They compare favThere is harsh, unfiltered sun>
they
were
performing.
"And
the
Right now Civil Service is look- leges. If the idea can be "cleared"
light to meet
orably.
seventy
returned
with
joy,"
we
are
>
ing for women mathematicians to through Treasury Department bigThe damp hot ground beneath
told. And joy such as these ammake computations in ballistic test- wigs, the Department's Defense
Life is
my feet
bassadors experienced does not
ing for war agencies. Requirements Savings sction will attempt to get
Walking on crusts of frozen
Hot sun upon my neck and
come because of traveling expense
call for two years of college with a national educators' committee to
ground
book
or because of a wage. It was a
v ^/iVivrviS^VMVMVf
three semesters of mathematics. t ick the plan. This committee, in
With bare feet.
Gives the scene a garish, lurid
deep
inner
reality
which
comes
to
Formal title of the job is "Assistant turn, would attempt to build up
A monotony of prosaic tones
look.
all who minister in the Master's
Technical and Scientific Aid," start- well-oiled organizations in colleges
and momentous nothingness,
* * ♦
name.
ing pay, $1,620 annually.
Another Joan Miller Junior to make the boy
throughout the country this spring
Mauve pink smoke against a
Life is such a complicated
Allowing for the difference in
friends
sit up and take notice! Fresh, crisp ging-$
For those with just one year of I and summer — preparatory to a
black sky,
matter.
Jesus' day and our day, in the simham
checks
in brown, blue, red and black. Inset
college, the job to aply for is that campaign splurge when fall terms
Lusterless crockery filled with
I wonder why—
plicity of His age and the complexwaist
and
big,
flared skirt are so trim and youthof "Junior Technical and Scientific open.
gay flowers.
Is it because all people
ity of our time, it still remains
ful
Briefly, the Iowa plan provides
Aid." Emphasis on college physics
No matter how small are comtrue that those who go out to serve
and chemistry is re-quired. The pay that each student buy a 10-cent
I want nothing
plex,
return with joy. The rewards of
Defense Savings Stamp each week
is $1,440.
That's limpid or strong
Or is it because all people
ministering to those about us are
There are also vacancies right to build up post-war scholarship Nor things enduring or efferNo matter how large are
always satisfaction of mind and
now for women "Junior Physicists" funds for students in the armed
vescent
simple?
gladness of heart.
EDITOR

!

Hell

Arcadia, Fla. Those who recently
left Murfreesboro for armed service are JOHN HOLLOWAY, 'BUD"
LOKEY, "BUD" LYTLE, FRANK
BURGDORF, and RUSH TAYLOR.
Last week ROBERT TAYLOR was
home on a furlough. He, with his
sister, MARJORIE TAYLOE, was
back on campus greeting old
friends.
Denver Forrest Baxter, 23, of
Crestview, Tennessee, this week
joined the sturdy band of Americans who make up the expanding
U. S. Naval Air Force.
In brief graduation ceremonies
at the Naval Air Station in Jacksonville, Florida, he was commissioned an Ensign in the Naval Reserve and awarded the coveted
Navy "Wings of Gold" by Capt.
C. P. Mason, commanding officer
of the big Jacksonville Naval flying center.
Ensign Baxter joined the Navy
at Atlanta, Georgia, and went
through elimination training at the
Naval Reserve Air Base in Miami,
Florida, before reporting to Jacksonville last June.
There he received the intensive
training necessary to turn out the
"worlds toughest aviators." He
learned to fly Uucle Sam's mighty
warplanes through fogs and darkness. He took courses in weather
conditions. Aviation mechanics and
communications.
Now Ensign Baxter is prepared
to proceed into active duty as a
flying officer with a unit of the
Navy's air arm.
Don't forget the banquet, come to
see "Kind Lady," if you can; and
let me hear from you by return
mail!
Best wishes to all,
ALUMNI SECRETARY.
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Prospecting
By McBRIDE JONES

J

THREE

30 Candidates Out For Baseball Practice
17 Are Taken
Into W.A.A.
Friday

a

Raider Grid Schedule Announced Farll
*S*
,
First Foe, Here
Fall; Prospects Good; Practice Closes April 20th

Believe it or not, but in thelmodores back to the bench griping
spring all young men's thoughts do about that third swing or called
to fill our schedule anywoy," Coach
The Tennessee State Blue Raid- practice sessions.
not turn only to love, but also to strike that broke their backs,
ers finished up their spring gird
baseball.
'Red" Hanson aiding with the
The chief problems of Coaches Midgett said. Union University,
Maryville, TPI On
Softball Tournament
session yesterday afternoon with Midgett and Freeman were the de- Jackson, Tenn., will also be left off
Activity is brewing on the cow I team is doing a bang-up job. You
Schedule As Jordan
Set For Next Week, As prospects for an excellent season velopment of a good kicker and as the two colleges could not get
pasture near the cow barn in the should see the fat outfilders run j
And Hanson Mold
form of baseball practice. Coach | (if that's the word) after his flies,
Club Cooperates With next year, as their fall pigskin center and center, to replace the together on a date.
The complete Raider schedule
Jordan's 1942 edition is in the mak- | impossible to catch.
menu was announced by Coach loss of the Tucker brothers, Burney
Raiders Into Unit
Physical Training
Your guess as to an opening lineWink Midgett.
and Tommie. Bill Burkett, heavy follows:
lag.
Program
Who remembers last spring's up is as good as Coach Jordan's. He
The outstanding feature of next sophomore, has rounded out into
Sept. 22. Memphis, there.
Approximately 30 men turned
team? Well, the record was six would not venture a line-up, sol
October 2, Troy, Alabama, here. out for the first official Blue Raidyear's schedule is the game with an excellent kicker, with the ball
Seventeen new members were the University of Tampa, in Tampa, going high, wide and handsome
won, four lost. Games were won why should I? Just give him some
October 9, Austin Peay, there.
er baseball practice session Montaken into the TSC Women's Ath- October 16, Midgett pointed out. every kick, Midgett said.
from Vanderbilt (2), Murray, West- infielders.
October 16, Tampa, there.
day afternoon, according to Coach
In fact, an infield would be ap-1 letic Association Friday afternoon It is probable that the entire Raidern and Lipscomb (2). Losses were
James Craig and Emory DavenOctober 22, Maryville college, Wink Midgett wha was in charge
predated. Under handicaps, such | at the college, Miss Tommie Rey- er squad will make the trip, he port, sophomore and senior next
to Murray (3), and Western.
of the practice in the absence of
Jackson topped the hitters at a as we have, we get along some- j nolds, faculty adviser of the organ- said.
year, have both been ut into the here.
Coach Nance "River" Jordan.
I ization, stated yesterday.
.539 clip. Bryant nosed Drivers how.
Nov. 6, Delta State Teachers colThe Raiders came off the practice center spot and are showing up
Prospects for the Raiders on the
Stands have been placed out j Those accepted for membership field in top form. No rough stuff fine, Midgett said.
out .415 to .414 to lead the regulars.
lege, here.
diamond are wide open and run
Ellis led the pitchers with five wins where the diamond will be, so come, are: Mabel Bowling, Jessie De- had been tolerated as the small
"Western Kentucky will be left
Nov. 13, Murray State Teachers up and down both ends of the
out and look things over for your- (Priest, Frances Moudy, Jane Es- number of players, approximately off this year and it seems probable
against one loss.
speculative schedule. Only two or
I ther Maxwell, Jane Usher, Bobbie 20, make the risk of injury too that athletic contests with the college, here.
Prospects may turn out and last self.
three berths on the squad seem to
It seems odd seeing some one Willis, Vivian Barnes, Margaret great. Light exercise and general school will be cut off, but this is
year's record be bettered. Let's
Nov. 26, (Thanksgiving Day),
be clinched and the fighting for
swinging from the portside on our Hill, Tina Hill, Lila Buchanan,
hope so. anyway.
conditioning as the order of the best as we did not need the game T.P.I.. here.
positions promises to be heavy.
diamond. Remember last year no Christine Thurmond, Violet Fuson,
The Raiders should be aided by
Speaking of records, a record that one even attempted it. Well nowjsarah Nell Lloyd, Evelyn Haley,
the
addition of Johnny "Red" Hanneeds to fall is attendance at the five are trying it and look very j Vivian Crowell, Alice Arnold, Marson
to the coaching staff. Hanson
games. Why not turn out for one, good.
garet Sisco.
Red
Cross
Grants
has
played
six years of rofessional
etpecially opening day?
Here's to more home runs and
The club is taking an active part
ball
and
the
concensus of opinion
What has the Yankees that we fewer strikeouts.
Certificates To 14
in the new physical development
is that he is a real addition to the
have not? Really want to know?
program being initiated at the TSC
Two guys named Joe (Dimaggio
Mrs.
M.
B.
Murfree,
chairman
of
Dr.
Bryce
Newbaker,
field
repsquad.
Washington,
April
10—The
natthis spring. A Softball tournaand Gordon).
Gene Mclntyre. Horton Tarpley,
ment will begin under its sponsor- ion's high schools will be geared to First Aid for the American Red resentative and instructor for the
It seems the new Freshman rule
the
elementary
training
of
pilots
to
Cross,
yesterday
announced
the
apRed
Cross
in
the
eastern
area,
will
and
Jimmy Jackson are the only
ship.
will save our baseball team, just
fly America's great air armada.
proval of 14 persons for certifi- open an Instructors' course in Mur- lettermen returning to the squad.
as it helped our football and basJ. W. Studebaker, U. S. commis- cates in Advanced First Aid.
freesboro on April 13, it was an- Maury "Hornet" Smartt. Raider
ketball teams. Freshmen are eligThe course, which was complet- nounced today by Mrs. M. B. Mur- basketball star is expected to take
sioner of education, disclosed reible to play on the varsity.
cently that the plan contemplates ed on March 10, was taught by B. free, chairman of First Aid for the a spot on the regular nine.
The only returning hold-overs
A large number of students from
the teaching of aeronautics in all B. Gracy, Jr.
Rutherford County Chapter of the
The years schedule follows:
from last year's team are Tarpley, Tennessee State College will atThe certificates will be given Red Cross. Candidates for this
high schools where 15 or more
April 20, Vanderbilt, here.
Jackson, Mclntyre, McDonald.
tend the Second Annual Tennessee
April 25, Maryville College, here.
prosective air cadets can be en- Earl Elliot, Mrs. Lester W. Dann, course are asked to register at
Who would have thought last Association of Non - Professional
Isa Lee Freeman, Kathleen HiJ~ once.
rolled.
May 8. T.PP.I., here.
year we would be without Bryant, Theatres to be held in Nashville in
"We ought to talk on every occa"It is expected," Studebaker said, Margaret Hill, Nell Midgett, DewTentative plans for Dr. NewbakMay 12, Vanderbilt, there.
Driver, Schleicher, Ellis, Adamson, the near future, Edward L. Tarp- sion about patriotism. It's not talk, 'that recommendations for pre-pilot ey Pedigo, Tommie Reynolds, J. er's work, as outlined by Mrs. MurMay 15, David Lipscomb (a douth
Tolbert, and e great Drops with ley. TSC faculty member and lift is something deeper, something refresher courses in physics and B. Roberson, Raikes Slinkard, Jean
free in her announcement, include ble header) here.
Hodges and McClintock thrown in? member of the T. A. N. P. T. com- We feel and think," Baxter Hobmathematics soon will be sent to Smith, Mrs. G. B. Thackston, Fen- two 15-hqur courses, and one 30May 19, T.P.I., there.
Get prepared to celebrate a vic- mittee at large, announced thisigood, TSC faculty member and all school systems of the country— ton Warren and J. C. Buchanan.
hour course for instructors.
May 25, David Lipscomb (double
tory or even two over Vanderbilt. week.
state high school supervisor, told these recommendations to be folThe first 15-hour course is sche- header) there.
They are sure to come again. They
Tennessee State students will the Tennessee State faculty recent- lowed soon thereafter by the ubduled to meet from 3 to 6 p.m.,
-•-♦
did last year. Remember the thrill present a scene from Thornton
lication of detailed suggestions
beginning April 13; the second 15when Jackson sent fourteen Com- Wilder's well known play, "Our
"Patriotism is deep. It was the emanating from the army and navy
hour course to meet from 3 to 6
Town," which they presented last driving factor at Valley Forge, it as to the course outlines and inp.m., beginning Aril 20. The 30(Continued from Page One)
at the college.
was the thing that won the war in structional materials."
DUKE UNIVERSITY year
hour course wil be held from 7 to
Mr. Tarpley will discuss "The Argonne Forest, and the spirit of
ducted at Knoxville college at 10 p.m., beginning April 13. All
Show As An Artistic Whole" at one the Alamo, in 1898 it was the thing
8CHOOL OF NURSING
The office of education and rep- Knoxville, State Agricultural and classes will meet at the Stones
DURHAM. N. C.
of the conference meetings. Well! that caused the cry, "Remember resentatives of the army, navy and Industrial college at Nashville, Lane River Club.
RANDOLPH FIELD, Tex—
The Diploma of Graduate Nurse Is known speakers and round tables j the Maine," and brought the song, cilil aeronautics administration now college at Jackson and Lemoyne
Any changes desired in the hours Strictly confidential military intelawarded after three'years. Qualified will also hold the spotlight at the' 'Remember Pearl Harbor" to the are confering to determine what college at Memphis.
the high schools can do immediatefore," Mr. Hobgood said.
students are eligible for the degree meeting.
The schools at Memphis state and during which the courses will meet ligence for girls who are getting
of B.8. In Nursing after an addily
to
speed
the
pilot
training
pro"And
so
America
must
and
will
Lemoyne will be held April 15-17, may be brought to consideration starry-eyed about glamourous Avi"The place of the theatre in the
tional year of hospital and univerbe
first,
not
in
treading
the
old
gram,
in
view
of
the
president's
by the applicant calling Red Cross ation Cadets at Randolph:
Manier declared.
war effort will probably be dissity work.
,
goal
to
produce
60,000
planes
this
worn
path
to
destruction,
but
to
a
You are advised to sort of get
Persons trained at the regional headquarters, 647, or Mrs. M. B.
The entrance* requirements are In- cussed thoroughly also," Mr. Tarp- new trail to a new Jerusalem, year and 125,000 in 1943.
Murfree,
chairman
of
First
Aid,
at
in
a hurry. When Class 42-F hit
ley
stated.
schools
will
go
into
every
county
telligence, character, and one year
the "West Point of the Air" wearStudebaker outlined tentative in the state to give instruction on 93.
of college work.
In a statement of plans for the where wars will not be," he said.
"Patriotism is important, so im- plans agreed upon as follows:
Candidates for these courses are ing their natty olive-drab uniforms
The annual tuition of $100.00 covers two-day gathering in Nashville, the
what to do in event of a wartime
portant
that we ought never to forurged to register at once, Mrs. Mur- —which already look like those of
the cost of maintenance and uni- T. A. N. P. T. Bulletin says:
1. For the present semester, emergency.
forms.
officers—over 25 per cent were
"This will be both a festival and get it. We ought to sing "The Star mathematics and physics applicable
Manier said that a faculty of 25 free emphasized.
Because of the urgent need for a conference.
Spangled Banner" and at least once to the work of pilots might be
» ♦ »
engaged.
instructors, many of them Army
nurses, the next class will be admita week pledge allegiance to Old handled as extra subjects in the officers from the regional OCD
University of Wisconsin students
ted July 5 instead of September 30,
"Six or eight one-act plays will Glory," Mf. Hobgood concluded.
And blondes and redheads, it will
boy's schedules, or taught before office, would conduct the Peabody who attended the 1942 junor prom
is previously announced.
■ ♦ ■
be brought into Nashville by mem- j
be
an uphill flight with you, frankwent
without
corsets
to
buy
more
and after regular school hours.
Catalogues, application forms, and
school, using real gas and incenber
groups.
Some
of
them
will
be
ly.
For of the class as a whole,
than
$500
worth
of
defense
stamps.
Information
about
requirements
2. Intensive refresher and pre- diary bombs in their demonstratDr. Barton Morgan, head of vooriginal
plays,
and
some
of
them
i
68
per
cent prefer brunettes. But
may be obtained from the Dean.
pilot training courses might be ions.
Classes in military science and there is some solace, of course, in
will not; that question will be left i cational education at Iowa State
tactics will be conducted during that there are not as many blondes
entirely to the groups bringing the college, is president of the rural given in the summer schools of
One" recognized critic-jcducation department of the Nat- the larger communities and boys
summer sessions at the University —and even fewer redheads—to look
plays . .
from nearby communities permit- be enrolled. Boys who have taken of Minnesota this year for the first
judge will be present, and at the ional Education association.
after that the 26 per rent of the
such courses will be enabled, upon time.
ted to attend, tuition-free.
end of the program he will make
class who prefer girls with "honey
3. Next September a full se- their induction into air cadet trainpsychologically speaking^ if is
a
critical
summary
of
all
plays
golden hair,' as one Cadet elaboratMURFREESBORO'S
Seventy-two per cent of the ed. Six per cent preferred redheads.
presented. No prizes or awards sound to maintain many peace-time mester's work in aeronautics should ing, to devote more time flying.
will be made, and no 'first' or 'sec-! extra-curricular activities during be offered in every high school Fewer boys will be "washed out" students in the University of CalBut those figures are for the class
ond' places will be announced ... i war- in opinion of Dr. Paul White, in which as many as 15 prospective in the ground school phases of their ifornia college of dentistry work as a whole; it's slightly different
| University of Texas psychiatrist.
physically qualified air cadets can first three month's training period. while they are in school.
EXCLUSIVE
among those who are already hear"The conference phase of the j
ing chapel bells come the day they
meeting will consist of general:
get their wings and commission.
conferences, and conferences on,
play-writing, stagecraft, acting, di-;
STORE FOR MEN
The castor bean may become a
recting and little theatre managemajor
Un-ted States crop flrom
ment. Already a number of expe-,
which
will
flow oil needed to rerienced speakers are being conplace
imports
cut off by the Pacitracted for all the different types
fic
war,
says
Dr.
W. L. Burlison of
of discussion. Actual demonstra__ _ _ .
.
. .
. .
WELL. Easter has passed by, but
ADVICE ... If you want to enter ple who didn't vote in the recent Some ohe tried the old surprise the University of Illinois.
tions and general discussions will
Spring is still here. That old per- a business where you can start at ASB elections. It's people like you package on you, eh, LU LU? . . .
(logger if .
play large parts in the meeting."
sonality who always accompanies the top, why not try digging who make student government a GEDA GILL is back with us and
An athletic field at the College
President McGlon emphasized in .
failure . . . The great interest that seems to be extremely fascinating of St. Scholastica, Duluth, Minn.,
K_*„♦„ _* «u_4 ..
t
, it has certainly shown himself to ditches.
his own statement that no fees >,
. .,
. .
campus. And you
TCW . . . There are a number of TCW holds for certain TSC stu- to at least two of the freshmen on covers one-third of the 160-acre
will be collected and visitors will be around the
the campus, BOB BURKETT and campus.
can tell it too. You should watch TSC boys who seem to find a great dents . . .
be welcome." He called attention
JAMES CRAIG . . . What about
1 some of your campus pals and las- interest at TCW. Among these are
to Executive Committee action .
SPRING FORMAL . . . It's time the letter you got FRANCES HOL,„. . „ . ..
„ „,
, ..
(Sies . . . WATCH the tennis courts, ROBERT SANDERS, CHARLES
looking to the use of productions and.
.„ ,. nd out m
now to be thinking about the
u Wl11
K.
-^ members
^„^v,Q-c. in
,• «v.
♦ ♦ •
°st any- QUALLS. RAIKES SLINKARD, spring formal that is soon to come, DEN? Who said all the boys from
by group
the „entertain... y° „ . "
the University of the South were
, ,
.... ..
thing. It is there where many FENTON WARREN, if he
and plans should be made early God's gift to the women? . . .
ment of Army camps within the
„
.,
. , .
--.
..
rT^
„
.,
..
.college
romances
bloom
and
fade
would,
and
ANDY
BROOKS.
By
confines of the state. He said that
in order to assure its success. Lets Whose the latest romance on the
3W3V
the way, ANDY, I understand that
all groups "in Tennessee primarily : . ONFT Y
hope that something definite is campus? Haven't you heard? FRAN
ALLENE KERR. that feeling between you an^ that
interested in the production of „
. „
done
in order to remedy the at- LOVE and that red-headed man,
....
.. ...
Frank Burgdorf left for the ma- TCW girl from your home town
study of drama are eligible to mem.„,.,, TI__ " ^
tendance
problem.
FRED STEWART . . . Why does
nnes . . . JOHN HOLT. Don't might be made mutual . . .
bership" and that "persons who
ELVA McMAHON cast those longworry, senator, that car should keep
Be sure to see KIND LADY. It's
COMMENTS . . . Letter from
have a definite interest in drama
down the distance between here unusual, extremely interesting, and Tullahoma USO to distinguished ing glances toward the dish room
or dramatics and not belonging to
and Nashville . . . BILLIE GREENE. full of new personalities.
president of the Buchanan Dra- in the cafe. She knows Ashton is
a group affiliated with the associaWith HAROLD in Memphis.
THEY SAY . . . EVELYN CAR- matic Club, RICHARD FENTON too busy working to notice her.
tion may submit their names with
Evidently LUCILLE TTTTSHAPPY . . . SARA JOHNSON ROLL, give me a man who is good WARREN, began: Dear Director,
the idea of being accepted as inWORTH
thinks "Life can be thrilYou would be too if your soldier looking and who can dance . . . Producer, Playwright, Author, Pres109 E. Main
Tel. 502 dividual members."
came back after being gone for VIRGINIA PASCHALL, Give me a ident, Business Manager, Advertis- ing" with JOE MONEY around.
Some people give such strange
mc.iths. Glad to see you, ORBRY. man.
ing Manager, and Lord of the Camgifts,
don't they, SARAH? At least
GLAD ... to welcome Ralph
PERSONALITY ... A cute pack- pus • . . Now that it is all over
you
can
wear them.
Drye and Roy North back to TSC. age of personality who has been with CATO WHITE, that siren,
TRAVELERS . . . THE BLA- around the campus for almost a MARY ELIZABETH PEPPER,
When the cat's away the mice
LOCK SISTERS. They really trav- year and at the same time man- seems to have successfully rekinwill play. For example, JANE
el between here and somewhere aged to keep out of this plot of dled an old flame. Is that true,
USHER and J. G STONE and
and always come back in the best dirt is MAGGIE JOHNSTON. By DOC . . . How much is JANE
MARY FRANCES MOUDY and
of humor.
the way, I'm told that MAGGIE USHER really missing JOHNNIE SAM NICHOLS. Shame on you,
OBSERVATIONS ... I hear it and green go well together.
DeGEORGE ... Is LADYE SUE girls, and JOHNNY and JOE both
rumored that LUCIA SMITH and
CAMPUS-alities . . . THOMAS CRANE still carrying an old torch? serving Uncle Sam.
MARGARET BELL had a swell MULLINS and MARJORIE LOV- . . . Look what ROBERTA'S leavtime in Springfield last week-end. ELL . . . BABE YOUNG and JIM- ing the campus has done for DORIS
One couple that moves about the
The trip home was simply delight- MY JACKSON . . . MARY KATE MASON ... I have an idea that campus so quietly that you may
ful .. . How come McINTYRE was BRAGG and JIMMY SUMMARS all could be hunky-dory between not have noticed them, so we'll
overwhelmed by his girl friend's . . KATHERINE GILLESPIE and MARY ANN ZUMBRO and BILL mention it here, JULIA HARRIS
roommate last Thursday night . . . THOMAS COLEMAN . . . MAR- TULEY . . .
and SPENCER ERVIN.
I wonder if CAROLYN WEBB pre- GUERITE CLEMENTS and ROGER
You'd think
BRANSON and
If you like delicious food,
fers Georgia or Knoxville . . . SMITH with ED HIESTAND thrown
LET'S HASTEN TO ADD . . . EASTLAND were official USO's,
cooked just right, served
FRAN HALL is still leading REA- in once in a while . . . BOB YOUNG •BUTCH" BARBER looked extre- the way they entertain soldier boys
quickly and
correctly at
SONOVER around, but I hear that i«| BETH COT .LEY moderate cost, you'll enjoy
■ JOHN mely happy the other night. Whya these days.
she has her hands full . . . ANN "VHEELER and PEGGY THOMP- not? There was a soldier and
BOCK'S. The
combination
With all this glorious spring
OUR STC
of good food and service
DOUGLAS EDWARDS was over- SON .. . BOB WOMACK and taxi ... I knew something about weather, even the most studious
can't be beat!
whelmed with joy W/rdnesday night ^LIZAB^TH CLEMENTS . . .
RUTH TAYLOR, but she bluffed members of our school find time to
REPRESENTATIVE
when she had a long distance call
MUSINGS ... I wonder how it me out of telling . . . L. M., now sit on benches and gaze at the sky.
f-rm her soldier friend In Mis- ^ that CAROLYN ADAMS is still you know . . .
For instance TINA DOYSTER and
souri ... I hear that there is a b!e to wear a flower above her
THE MORE IT COMES . .
that science major weren't doing reANDY BROOKS—JONES HALL
Cute co-ed from Georgia on the teft ear . . . It's strange why cer- April fool's day came and went search work the other day.
famous this quarter. From what I '^in faculty members object to quietly enough or did it? ... I
HEWLETTE BURTON does all
brar, I'd like to meet her
be ng mentioned in gossip columns. hear that BETH ORR made a hur- right from the appearance of that
BUY A DEFENSE BOND OR Tt's all in fun, sometimes . . . ried trip down stairs expecting Cumberland He-Man she was disSTAMP TODAY!
What's the matter with those peosomeone early in the morning . . . playing Tuesday night.
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more than 40 Atlantic and Pacific those by the Army number four.
ior, Army Air Corps, Signal Corpa, Jacob B. Qsboxne, Murfreesboro,
Men', Glee Club
coast
cities.
Assistant Secretary of War for Air,
B. S. 1941
Brew Field, Tampa, fla.
To Give Program
THE ARMED FORCES
Levett, said U. S. pilots in the Far
I Constant S. Owen, Nashville,
John
J.
DeGeorge,
Jr.,
Murfreesgen^
'Continued
from
Page
One)
The
Senate
passed
and
sent
to
East
are
shooting
down
five
Japan(Continued Iruai Page One)
The Men's Glee Club under the
William Lytle Patterson, Mur- paid for. Red Cross local chapters the House a bill granting pay in- ese planes for every plane lost.
boro, Tenn., B. S- 1940, Naval War boro. Senior, Army Air Corps A.C.,
direction
of Miss E. May Saunders,
Barracks No. 83, Room 4, Craig fregsboro, B s 1941
began collection of the extra cloth creases from $30 a month to $42 for
College, Naval Reserve, Rhode IsThe forces of Lt. Gen. Wain- will present a program in the TSC
Cowan Pitts, Murreesboro, Fresh- made available by the elimination privates and apprentice seamen,
land, 33 Red Cross Ave., Newport Field, Selma, Ala.
auditorium on the evening of April
Michael DeGeorge. MurfreeBboro. man. Army. Artillery, Camp Jack-j of ^cuffe from ^approximately 50 and providing proportional increas- wright in the Philippines repelled 16. The following numbers make
R. I.
million pairs of trousers now on es for other classes of enlisted men several enemy attacks by land, sea up the program to be presented.
Rucus Buchanan, Murfreesboro, Freshman, A.C., Missouri, Indue- sonRaymond Pitts, Murfreesboro, B. hand in stores. The salvage clip in the armed forces. The Post and air on Bataan Peninsula and
Tenn., B. S. 1937, Medical Corps, tion, March, 1942.
The Viking Song
Coleridge
S. 1936, Army, Artillery, Camp Jack- will make about 300,000 new suits. Office Department issued regulat- Corregidor Island with heavy Jap- Merry Robin Hood
Pacific Coast.
Lemeenik
Hugh W. Delzell, Linden, Tenn., son, Miss.
The Board ordered production of ions for granting of free first-class anese losses. Japanese bombers
Billy P. Burch. Bruceton, Junior,
The Club
Willis Presley, Atco, Ga., Sopho- cover caps of tinplate or terne- mailing privileges for all ranks of sank the U. S. aircraft tender LangAC. B. P. Burch, U- S. Naval Air B. S. 1941, Chanute Field, Ind.
Londonderry
Air
-.An Irish Air
plate, used as closures for catsup, the armed forces. The Senate pass- ley, the destroyer Perry and the
Station, Bldg. 420, Room 237, Jack- ! John Dickens, Christiana, Tenn., more.
Robert
Neel
Carlos
Ramsey,
Red Boiling jelly, etc., stopped immediately and ed and sent to the House a bill Navy tanker Pecos in the. Southsonville, Fla.
Junior, Chemical Warfare Service Springs, Junior, Army, Anti-Tank
Negro Spiritual
of crown caps for bottled beer and eliminating restrictions on marriage west Pacific, with an estimated Massa Dear
Frank Burgdorf, Murfreesboro, Detachment, Brookely Field, MoPo
Moaner
Negro Spiritual
Co., 117 Infantry, A. P. O. No. 30, soft drinks stopped April 30. Pro- of Army and Navy officers during loss of 700 men. The Navy reportSophomore.
bile, Ala.
Wilson
Patten,
Soloist
Fort Jackson, S. C.
duction of fluorescent lighting fix- the war. The President signed ed the torpedoing of 15 more United
Nobody
Knows
the
Trouble
Sam P. Burton, Mt. Juliet, Junior,
Ralph Robinson.
Gordonsville, tures was ordered ended immedNations merchant vessels in the
Charles D ic k e y, Fayetteville,
Negro Spiritual
Army Air Cofps, Maxwell Field, Tenn., Junior, Air Corps, 2nd Lieut. B. S. 1939, Technician, 4th Corps iately ; of vacuum cleaners, April legislation to permit the War Depart- Atlantic.
ment to recruit American techniJustin
Doster,
James
Shoner
Montgomery, Ala.
Hospital.
30; and toys and games made of cians serving in foreign armed
SHIPPING
Ye
Banks
and
Braes
Madison Dill, Murfreesboro, B.S.
Thomas Carroll, Tullahoma, B.S.
Bruce Sartor, Leoma, B. S. 1939, metal, plastic and other essential forces and to pay them more than
The Maritime Commission reportOld Scottish Air
1940. Naval Reserve, Chicago, 111.
1937. Army.
Navy Training School.
materials, June 30. The Board cur- $21 a month during the first four ed all contracts have been awarded
Chorale—From
Finlandia
William B. Carlton, Jr., MurfreesJean Sarver, Hendersonville, B tailed use of crude rubber and
Marshall Duggin, Readyville, Tenmonths.
for the 23 million deadweight tons
Sibelius
boro. B S. 1935. Army, Artillery,
1940," Marines, New S. 1940, Eftsign USNR, Armed Guard latex in 50 articles, including fire
nessee,
B.
of
merchant
shipping—nearly
2,300
The
Club
Camp Jackson.
Center, Treasure Island, San Fran-; and mill hosei st0rage batteries,
The Navy Department said meetcargo ships and tankers—which the
Frrd Albert Cassity. Murfreesboro, River, N. C
The members o the Glee Club
cisco, Calif.
' etc
ings have been arranged in 35 states President has set o the 1942-43
are:
First tenors, Robert Daniels,
S
Senior.
James M. Elrod, Chattanooga,
Arthur Scates. Union City, Jun-j The WPB reported investigations between April 9 and 17 to acquaint
Tom
Suddarth, Horton Tarpley;
goal.
The
Senate
passed
and
reClyde Cornwell, Nashville, Sen- Tenn., Junior, Chemical Warfare ior. Air Corps, Lieut., Ellington , of 140fj0 firms for compliance with educators with the Navy officer
turned
to
the
House
a
bill
enlargsecond tenors, Wilson Patton, Donior.
Service, Hickam Field, Hawaii.
Field. Texas.
! prjorjty orders have been under- procurement program under which
ing
the
war
risk
provisions
of
the
ald Knight.James Shoner; irst base,
Buford
Lee
Foster,
Franklin,
James
Schleicher,
Nashville,
Jun■
teken
since
tast
June
Reports 80.000 college freshmen and sophoRobert Crouch Pelham, Senior,
Merchant
Marine
Act
to
allow
inHarold Hildreth, J. G. Stone, Bob
Tenn,
B
S.
1941,
Army
Air
Corps,
ior. Air Corps.
! have been compieted on 3,500 firms. mores will be recruited annually.
Company C, Officers Candidated
surance
of
foreign
as
well
as
domWomack, Jack Allen; second bass,
Harold
Sewart.
Murfreesboro.
^
San Antonio, Texas.
Hhe Board
and of these 1(m The students will be enlisted as
Battalion. Fort Benning, Ga.
estic
ships.
Bruce Robinson, Justin Doster,
George Fox, Carters Creek, Term. Junior, Army Air Corps.
• showed no violations while ap- apprentice seamen and allowed to
Thomas L. Crownover, MurfreesLaddie Royster, Horace Beasley, L.
Junior, Army Air Corps.
Marion Simpson, Murfreesboro,, proximately the same number re. remain in school at least to the
AGRICULTURE
boro. Junior.
M.
Taylor, Bob Harvey.
James Gordon. Christiana, Tenn. Junior, Camp Blanding, Fla.
I ported
though end of the second year. About
d
mjnor
violations
The Department of Agriculture
minor
Richard S. Dav.s. Wartrace, SenJohn Sims, Wartrace,
B. S.
1937, misunderstandings. The reports 35.000 will be selected each yeai said it had purchased more than
B. S. 1941. Artillery, Camp Gordon,
„„„«.-*. *
- -™'M
0%mm ^
GaArmy, Medical Corps. Fort Knox,
lted in 35 suspension orders, for further training leading to com- 7,500 million pounds during the first American Draftee Better
Robert Gordon, Christiana, Sen- Ky.
affecting 46 firms and one indivi- missions as ensigns in the Naval year of the Department's expanded Developed Than English
1
ior. Army Air Corps, Barfield, Fla.
Earl Spry, Nashville, B. S. 1942, dual. Thirteen Federal agencies Reserve.
purchase program—March 15, 1941,
B. B. Gracy III, Murfreesboro, B. Air Corps, Ground Work.
The House passed and sent to to March 15, 1942. More than half
IOWA CITY, IOWA —(ACP)—
and more than 3,500 investigators
S. 1940, Army, Field Artillery.
Goodwin Stegall, Rockvale, Senare co-operating with the Board in the Senate an $18 billion War Ap- of all purchases were for meat, The average American draftee is
Joe Clifford Graham, Jasper, ior. Army, Fort Knox, Ky.
propriation Bill, providing almost dairy and poultry products. Most a pretty healthy fellow, stouter and
the surveys.
Tenn., B. S. 1941, Chanute Field,; Paul Stewart, Fayetteville, Tenn,
$7 billion for military airplanes. purchases were for lend-lease ship- stronger than his contemporary in
Rantoul, 111., instructor.
B. S. 1938, Navy, Midshipman
PRICES
The Senate passed and sent to the ment.
the English army, Prof. C H. McJames Gregory, Hattsville, Junior, School; discharged on account of
The Office of Price Administra- House a naval public works bill
Loy of the University of Iowa
Army Air Corps,
teeth. In navy-yeoman rating.
2 Big Features
The Agriculture Department re- physical education department
tion froze manufacturers, whole- to provide a billion dollars for
Haywood Hall, Murfreesboro, B. i . Billie St. John, Beech Grove, Jun- sale and retail prices of plumbing expansion in aircraft and storage ported prices of all farm products
asserts.
ROY ROGERS
S. 1940, Air Corps Lieut., Barks- ior.
fixtures and of 44 common house- facilities. The War Deartment rul- combined were 99 percent of parProfesor McLoy, now doing re;dale Field, Shreveport, La.
, Tony
Tamburo, Murfreesboro,
IN
hold electrical appliances, all at ed officers and enlisted men, ex- ity on March 15, 1942, and 46 per search work for the army air cors,
1
James Hamblen, Nashville, B. S. Senior, AC, S.A.C.T.D., Barracks
March 30 levels. Ceilings were not cept those of the regular army, cent above the 1909-14 average. declared "English youths aren't
1938.
i No. 10, Tulsa, Okla.
i set on wholesale prices of bond, may campaign for and hold politi- The Commodity Credit Corporation nearly as well developed as AmeriWilliam Paul Haney, Minor Hill,
Charles P. Taylor, Columbia,
ledger, book and plain and fancy cal office, if such activity does not reported it has contracted for the cans of the same age."
Tenn., Seniro, Navy, U. S. S. Ran- Junior, Naval Reserve, Ensign.
cov
'Our boys show better reflexes
ger Div. 3. care Postmaster, New! Robert A. Taylor, Murfreesboro, I
f paper and Bnstols and on interfere with military duties. Sel- sale, during the period ending April
ective Service Headquarters in- 30, of about 5,500,000 bushels of and quick reactiqns and are much
York, N. Y.
' B. S. 1939, Army Corp., Coast Guard I *****» «■*«*»■; £ *«f
ALSO
Carmack Harris, Murfreesboro, Artillery, Camp Davis (Officers vania anthracite coal. The Agricul- structed local boards to start clas- corn and about 240,000 bushels of heavier through the chest and
ture Department said the retail sification of February 16 registrants, wheat to be processed into indus- shoulders."
B. S.. 1938. Army Artillery, Camp, Trg. Camp), Wilmington, N. C.
cost
of food is now 15 per cent and to prepare to fill the Army's trial alcohol.
shoulders."
Jackson, Miss.
Blake C Thackston, MurfreesWITH A GREAT MUSICAL
June
call—and
possibly
the
May
above
the
1935-39
average,
but
it
Hall Harris, White Bluff, B. S. , boro, Senior, Army Air Corps.
COMEDY CAST
call—from these men and the ear1940, Naval Reserve.
„
_
_ . .„
_ _ still below the 1929 level.
Ray Thomas, Bradyville, B. S.
lier registrants. SS Headquarters
VISIT
CIVILIAN DEFEN8E
Duncan Haynes, Murfreesboro,
1941,
Navy,
U.
S.
S.
Prairie
State,
also
issued
instructions
to
all
local
Civilian
Defense
Director
Landis
Freshman, Gen. Hospital, Washing135th St. W. and N. River, Section said Axis air raids on American boards for registration of an estiFERRELL'S STUDIO
ton, Lab. Technician.
14,
New
York,
N.
Y.
mated
13,500,000
men
between
45
war industries this spring are "enRobert Chester Head, Celina,
E. MAIN STREET
tirely
possible." He said "It's worth and 64 on April 27.
Tenn.. Junior, 8th Training B. N.
Thomas Todd, Rockvale, B. S.
PHOTOS
—
KODAK FILMS
—
DEVELOPING 25c
THE WAR FRONT
Wheeler. Ga.
1934, Reception Center, Fort Ogle- a dozen bombers to the Germans
EDGAR B"RGEN and Camp
The Navy reported as of April
to wreck vital industries, even in
James B. Hewgley, Westmore-' thorpc, Ga.
CHARLEY
the heart of the country." Landis 4 total Japanese losses inflicted by
land. Tenn., B. S. 1941, Ensign, U. S.i
Naval Reserve, Recruiting Office,
Sgt. Fred Travis, Murfreesboro, said $20 million of OCD funds have U. S. Naval Forces included 21 warMCCARTHY
A. L. SMITH & COMPANY
Nashville Tenn.
Freshman, Marines, Public Rela- been transferred to build facilities ships sunk, 13 possibly sunk and
Wm. Estes Hewgley, Jasper, Ten- • tions Dept., U. S- Marine Corps Re- j for manufacture of civilian gas 22 damaged; 48 non-combatant ships
DRUGGI8T8
•
nessee, Senior, Naval Reserve, 2nd cruiting Office, U- S. Courthouse, j masks. First shipments of helmets, sunk, 14 possibly sunk and 14 damHOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
Nashville, Tenn.
class carpenter's helper.
arm bands and other equipment aged. The Army and Navy said
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALITY
IN
Lloyd Dance Hodge, Normandy,
John L. Uhlian, Nashville, Junior. for air raid wardens and auxiliary Axis submarines sunk or presumed
PHONE 425
Tenn.. Senior. Army Air Corps.
Harold W. Vannatta, Shelbyville, firemen and police were sent to sunk by the Navy total 24, and
William Hoffman, Nashville, B. I Tenn., Senior, Army Air Corp.
S. 1939.
Granville Waggoner, Nashville,
Thomas
Holland. Fayetteville, I
I Tenn.. B. S- 1938.
Tenn., Senior, Air Corps, Lieut. | Edward B. Warren, Franklin,
Marshall L. Holt, Nashville, Ten-I
Tenn.. B. S. 1937, Naval Reserve,
nessee. Junior, Army Air Corps,,
, Pharmacist's Mate, Naval Hospital,
EK? !**!£*? ??' MaXWell!P'nsacola, Fla.
Montgomery, Ala.
Alan Washington. Junior, NashROSALIND RUSSELL Field.
Thomas Albert Hudson, Nashville,
I
ville,
Navy Air Corps. U. S- Naval
WALTER PIDGEON
Tenn., Senior.
Air Station. Jacksonville, Fla.
Raymond Huffman, Joelton, Tenn.,
1
Fount Watson, Old Hickory, TenB. S. 1937, Air Corps, San Antonio,
nessee. Junior, A.E.S. 23, A. B. 2,
Navigation, Instructor.
U.SN.AS., San Diego, Calif.
Joe Ingram. Pulaski, Tenn., Jun- |
Marvin Whitaker, Bell Buckle,
ior. Battery G 242nd C A.. Oke Inn,
Tenn., B. S 1941, Naval Reserve.
Westesly, R. I.
Jimmy Reeves White, Dyersburg,
•9i
A. C Jackson. Fayetteville, Q. S. [
Tenn.. Junior, Air Corps.
1940. Naval Reserve, Ensign.
John J. White. West Point, Tenn.,
David L. Jacobs, Pvt. 1st Class, |
B. S. 1940.
Beech Grove, Junior, Btry. B, 191st
AArchie Winnett, Hillsboro, JunF. A., East Garrison, Camp Roberts,
ior, Naval Reserve, Store Deeper,
CAROLE LOMBARD California.
3rd Class, Charleston, W. Va.
James Powell Jewell, Statesville,
**Q
JACK BENNY
William Stone Wiseman, Shelby;Tenn., B. S. 1939, Naval Reserve,
IN
ville, Senior, Army Air Corps, 415
<*n
Pharmacist's Mate.
MILDER,
COOLER
BETTER-TASTING.
Earl Jones, Murfneesboro, Fresh- S. S. Flight C. Keeler Field, Miss.
Claude James Wood, Woodbury,
man, Marines, Quantico, Va.
Junior, Holabird. Q. M. Depot, BalJames Judd, Nashville, Sopho<"yfor
timore, Md.
o^ week? f°rth*n**$k
more, Army, Oglethorpe, Ga.
Marcus Howard Worde, MorriHubbard Downey Kenney, Sale
son, Tenn., Senior, Army Air Corps.
Creek. Tenn., B. S. 1941.
William Working, Nashville, Juns
Emmett N. Kennon, Nashville, B.
ior, Army Air Corps.
<:
^>{
S. 1938, Army.
3
James Kennon, Nashville, B. S.
Double Feature
*****
1941'. Navy.
Jack Kimbro, 304 School Sqd.,
HOPALONG
Keesler
Field, Miss.
CASSIDY
(Continued from Page One)
Bax John Knox, Nashville, Jun,20
° AMTf M
pie we call Christians are Chrisior, U. S. Air Corps, Canal Zone.
tians.
Thomas Leonard Little, Nashville,
"Do You Want to Bear the Cross
B. S 1941.
For Jesus?" was another subject
Lewis Lockhard, Hartsville, Tenn., discussed. In this Dr. Vivion paint*m
Senior,
Lieut Army Air Corps. ed the cross in all its sordidness and
AND
yet resplendid in glory.
Maxwell Field, Ala.
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Nelson Declares

Over 125 Men

SAT., APRIL 11

"BAD MAN OF
DEADWOOD"

BORN TO SING'
M0N.-TUES.
APRIL 13-14

FIBBER McGEE
AND MOLLY

"LOOK WHO'S
LAUGHING''

M,orePi
rteasure

WED., APRIL 15

there's satisfaction in knowing that the 6 /*/
revenue tax you pay on every pack of twenty
cigarettes is doing its bit for Uncle Sam
And you'll get complete smoking
satisfaction in Chesterfield's famous blend
of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. This
superior blend is tops in everything you
like best in a cigarette. It is definitely
far
and lots
Try Chesterfields today. See why millions
say: "You can't buy
a better cigarette.
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